
THE BIG SHOW 1\ -
~::,.~~~--~-~ •.. SUNDAY

HERLIHY: The National Broadcasting Company presents The Big Show;
the first half hour presented by the makers of Reynolds
Aluminum, the Reynolds Metals Company 000 and starring
the glamorous, unpredictable TALLULAH BANKHEAD!.

HERLIHY: For the next hour and thirty minutes, you will be
entertained by some of the biggest names in show business ••
such bright stars as:

(EACH READS HIS NAME)
FRED ALLEN
CONNEE BOSWELL
CLARK DENNIS
REX HARRISON
PORTLAND HOFFA
LILLI PALMER
HENNY YOUNGMAN
MEREDITH WILLSON

TALLU: And my name, darlings, is Tallulah Bankhead!
iMUSICl..__ THEME_UP AND OUT)

(APPLAUSE) ;;/D------------
" --"



there in my dressing room Boing over my bills for

'rHE BIG SHOW - 3/2/52 REVISED -2-f •••
Well, darlings,!I don't like to bother you with my
personal problems, but I've just been sitting

TALLU:

first of the month ••.••I've deoided I simply must cut
down expenses. From now on, I~m skipping breakfast.
I'm going to combine breakfast and lunch. It's called
Brunch. Instead of cocktails at five and dinner at
six, I'm going to combine t~ose and call it Drunch ••••.
It's the l:it~le things that add up. I just saw my
electric light bill. Th~t gave me quite a shock •••••
From now on, ro lights around my apartment. It'll
be much cheaper. And much more fun •••.•.And five
manicures a week is just ridiculous. I!m cutting
that down to one manicure a week. And the four dogs
will have to do without Theirs •••••. They used to,

NWin the good old dayst . r'A Our darling
sponsor will now tell you about something we still
have from the good old days .••.•.•

(REYNOLDS I)
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CO LAN: Yes, :Hiss Bankho ad ••• we have a t Lo as t one thing

that1s pre-war ..•. or better. It's the price of aluminum.

L\ The only basic metRl that costs less today than before

World War II! It was Reynolds competition ••••first in the

industry ... that brought the price down in those Cays •••

and sent production soaring. And the competition that

Reynolds started is still at work. Aluminum capacity is

being rapidly expanded. Giant new Reynolds plants are

going up, Most of the increasing supply must now go to

meet the neees ~f defense. But the multiplying military

uses only point the way to more and better products

tomorrow ... in the Age of Aluminum: Reynolds Aluminum.



TALLU:

FRED:

TALLU:
FRED:

TALLU:

FRED:
TALLU:
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Well, darlings, while I was contemplating all my bills
a little while ago, I got to wondering what would happen
if I didn't have enough money to pay them all. What
friends could I turn to if I n~eded -- oh, say the
price of a meal. A hundred dollars. Where could I
borrow a hundred dollars. As Rn experiment in human
relations I wrote a little note to each of my guests on_
the show this week, 2sking for the loan of a hundred J

doLl ar-s , ~ going to call on each of them to read his l

You may be interested in the renctions. ~" YO ~ _
My immediate reaction was a rash which broke out in ~
vicinity of my wallet.
Fred---
Since I carry my w211et in my back pocket, the area,

~-where the rash appeared is quite apparent;}'
Fred, I haven't c~lled on you yet, darling. Would you
mind---
Oh, I'm sorry, TRllulah.
The first reply I got come frcm Henny Youngman. He
didn't even bother to write. He phoned me immediately.
A real true friend.

OPERATOR: Hello, is this Miss BnnkheJ.d? I hpve a call for you

TALLU:
from a Mr. Henny Youngman. It's collect.

OPERATOR: New York.
Where's he calling from?

TALLU: Okay, I'll take it. Put the dime on my bill.
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HENNY:
TALLU:

• I
I HENNY:I

I

TALLU:
HENNY:
TALLU:
HENNY:
TALLU:
HENNY:
TALLU:
HENNY:
OPERATOR:

HENNY:

TALLU:

FRED:

TALLU:

FRED:
TALLU:
FRED:
TALLU:

-5-

Hello, Tallul~h. How are you?
I'm fine. How are you •
Pretty good. What's new?
Are you calling me about the note I sent you?
What note?
I sent you a note.
I didn't get any note.
I need a hundred dollars.
What?
I need A hundred dollars.
I'm sorry, I can't hear you. It's a bad connection.
Excuse me, Mr. Youngman. She says she needs a hundred
dollars. I can hear her.
Okay, if you can hear her, you lend it to her. Goodbye.

./'i', J- J'~L-----(HANG up)

Now there's what I call a ;honey friend. Telephone of
course.
So when the rash appeared I went over to see my doctor.
He specializes in rashes. He has more rashes than any

1.f>doctor in town•••••• \1/

Fred, not yet darling. I'll call you soon. Enough about
yonr rash.
But I'm just itching to tell you
That'll be enough, darling----
I haven't even scratched the surface-- 'l
Fred, please. Your turn will come. The next reply I
got was from the singer, Clark Dennis, who sent me this
little note:



CLARK:

TALLU:
FRED:

TALLU:
FRED:

TALLU:

IALltI:
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Dear Tallulah: I'd like to lend you the money, but I
h2ven't got that much on me right now. However, I'll be
g12d to give it to you the first chance I see you. I

Jmust hurry now as I'm on my way to Tibet •••• I'm playing a
split week at Loew's Tibet ••••They1re paying me plenty of
Chinese money. I expect to come back with 2 roll.
Yes, Egg roll ••••The next guest 1----
Well, the doctor examined me and said I was suffering from
par-a lys t s of the pocketbook. J ~/
Fred, will you please---
That is, partial parqlysis of the pocketbook. I can put
things in but I can't take anything out•••••
Fred, I insist. I'll get to you soon. I also sent a
note to my very dear friends, the gay and talented
couple, Rex Harrison and Lilli Palmer.
I'll answer the note, Rex. flDe2rTallulah: NoZ Fondly
yours Rex and----fI

REX: Lilli, darling, that's hardly the w~y. Youtve to be good

LILLI:

REX:

about it and gracious.
All right. "Dear Tallulah: Good gracious nol Fondly
yours----II

No, no, Lilli. Let me dictate: Dear Tallulah:
Neither a borrower nor a lender be;
For loan oft loses both itself and friend,
And borrowing dulls tho edge of husbandry.
This above all, to thine own self be true.
And it must follow, as the ni6ht the day,
Thou canst not then be f~lse to Gny man.
Farewell, my blessing season this to thee.



LILLI:
TALLU:

FRED:

TALLU:

PORTLAND:

FRED:

TALLU:
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Rex, what a ham you 2re for a lousy hundred bucks ••••
I

Not only did I not get the hundred dollars, but tried
to charge me four-eighty for that performance ••••
Well, after I left the doctor's office, I walk~d over
to a loan company to borrow a hund~ed dollars for you,
Tallulah. And the man there said to me, "Are you Fred
Allen, the wit?" And I said yes, so he lent me fifty
dollars. You can see how much of a wit he thought I

t!
was •••• ~.y
Fred, I'm not ready for you yet, darling. Please sit
down. Then I got a letter by return mail from Portland
Hoffa. She wrote:
Dear Tallulah: I got your note asking me to send you a
check for one hundred dollars. Well, no sooner said than
done. Enclosed is a check for one hundred dollars. I
got a lot of pleasure out of writing this check. And it
gave me an ldea---why dontt I open up a checking account

{~/~
of friendship ••••Our

and do this all the time?. e. I
'/

Well, you can't bank on that kind
next guest----
Well, I was still fifty dollars short of the hundred and
needed, Tallulah.
Fred, while you're getting the other fifty, I want to
hear what Connee Boswell wrote in answer to my note.
Connee:



P~VISED -8-
CONNEE: Dear Tallulah: I'm sorry I haven't got a hundred dollara

right now to lend you. But I'll be only too happy to lend
it to you when I get it. As a matter of fact I'll ~iv~

TALLU:
FRED:
TALLU:
FRED:

TALLU:
FRED:

TALLU:

you a hundred dollars as soon as my ship comes in. I
should be hearlng from Captain Carlson any day .~')..-- -
Haha, isn't she enterprising. Flying enterprise, that Is.••
So there I was with the fifty dollars •..•
All right, Fred, did you get the other fifty?
I sure did. Here you are Tallulah. I bought. you fifty
dollars worth of cough medicine.
Cough medicine? I need a hundred dollars.
So all right, a' '..••.4 you have to do is taste this cough
medicine, and say you're dissatisfied. Return it to the
manufacturer and you'll get double your money back. Voila,
a hundred dollars.
\I/ell,isn't that r-LdtcuLous , I shcu Ld taste a lot )f cough
ned LcLno, Hell, I nith as well sanpl.eit, ..Hnnnn .•. (SM:..CKS
LIPS). ,.this .ts wha t they use f Jr nedicinnl purposes?

Who's going to be dissatisfied with this. I didn't
need that hundred dollars anyway •••.•Well here's something
nobody is ever dissatisfied with~-a song by Connie Boswell.
Connie should have been on The Big Show long ago.
And now that she's here, let's settle back and listen to
"Believe It Beloved" as only Connee Boswell can sing it.
Meredith, darling, if you please.
"BELIEVE IT BELOVED~ ••••••••••••••••• BOSWELL AND------ --------------

(APPLAUSE- I (. /
..' "._--_._--



TALLU:

CONNIE:
TALLU:

CONNIE:
TALLU:
CONNIE:

TALLU;
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Oh, wonderful, darling. Just wonderful. I want to talk
to you, sweetie. I don't mind telling you, that one of my
all-time favorite singers has always been Bonnie Coswell.
I mean CJnnee Boswell .•.•••
Thank you, Balloola Tankhead ••••
I'm sorry, darling. I didn't mean that. Tell me, Connie,
you've been singing for years. You started out as a sister
act, didn't you? A trio?
Yeh. The Boswell sisters. Remember?
Oh sure. And how are Maxine and Laverne?
You're thinking of some other sisters, Tallulah. The
Andrews brothers .•••••But for many years now, I've been
doing a single.
(DEEP VOICE) Who hasn't been, darling? ••••I've been doing
that for ages. And speaking of ages, our darling sponsor
keeps talking about the Age of Aluminum. And yet people
also call this the Atomic Age. Which is it? Or can
we just choose our age, as some people do?

(REYNOLDS II)



COWLAN: Well, Miss Bankhead, the Atomic Age goes
the Age of Aluminum ••••Reynolds Aluminum. You know •••••
atomic furnaces are stoked with uranium. But the uranium
comes in aluminum containers! As the wor-Ld moves toward
the pea cef'u I uses of atomic energy, surely aluminum will
be called on at every step. L~~ht, strong Reynolds
Aluminum makes the bodies of today's giant planes .•••
and planes will have to be light and strong to carry
atomic engines. And ships and automobiles, too. When
you count the aluminum parts in your own car •••when you
see how largely aluminum is used in the advanced
experimental models •••then you must conclude that the
future is with this modern metal •••even to the day when
useful atomic power arrives. As one of America's great
producers of aluminum, the Reynolds Metals Company
sincerely hopes that all our energies •••h~~an and atomic •••
can soon be turned to peaceful progress.

/



MUSIC:

(REV) -11-

THE ENCHANTED VILLAGE . ,

And now, darlings, the Big Show belongs to our mu
friends, the Harrisons s ~Je are delighted to present
Miss Lilli Palmer and Mr. Rex Harrison in a dramatic
version of a famed story by a celebrated contemporary
of the German literary giants
Heine -- Friedrich Gerstackere

G~ethe, Schiller, and

~ur tale is a strange one, told by an English
artist who walked in out of the way places in the
Germany of the ~arly past century, seeking inspiration
for his sketch book. This is the story called "The
Enchanted Village.TI

M..AINTITLE AND DOv-Jli

MUSIC:

There are Enchanted Villages, you lmow ••••Villages of
quaint streets and gingerbread houses -- of odd-costumed
villagers, of curious customs and --~ but I'm getting
ahead of myself. A story must begin at the beginning.
SLIGHT UP AND DOWN

I

\~\



of how utterly quiet the valley
a radiantly' beautiful girl. \\..;;;t\"

;;.;;M.;;..US=I:=..;C_:~...,..-...;;.O.-.U_T • • I' (

Oh -- I am sorry. I t-fionght-yo We~
I)That I ve soma, ver~ Lucky young man- you expected- to meet

3tv'
ARNOLD:

-

ARNOLD:

\--
GERDA:

ARNOLD:

GERDA~

ARNOLD:

GERDA:

ARNOLD~

GERDA:

GERDA:

~RNOLD:

GERDA ~

ARNOLD:

l (REV) -12-13-
I had vrandered aimlessly, walking through Bavaria, pausing
to sketch or paint whatever my fancy vou.Ld dictate. One
late afternoon in a remote and untravelled part of the
country, I had lost my way. I took off my pack, leaned
against a lilac tree. Almost at once I became conscious .

was -- and then I saw her l_
\

(

I was
I must say I envy hjm.

to meet someone, but you need not be
envious. He has probably forgotten all about meo

-That I cannot believe. He must be ill, or has msb: v.i6h
broken h leg •. But not forgotten you.

~/l~/ ( ~ CU~
PCFhB:}3s Q,fi II :11l 9P EPol@l.'1 dead 0

You've-not heard from him, then?
No -- all this long, long time. But nov I cannot wait
any longer, as I have to be home.
And where is your home?
Straight down this valley.

(DISCORDANT BELL ••• DISTANT)

There's the bell. They're just coming out of church.
I can!t see any town •••vnly thick mist down in the
valley~
But you hear the bell?
Yes. \..[uitea bell -- a most mournful, discordant sound,
isn:t it?



GERDA:

ARNOLD:
GERDA:
ARNOLD:
GERDA:

ARNOLD:
GERDA ::
ARNOLD:
GERDA:
ARNOLD:

GERD1~:
ARNOLD:

GERDb.:

ARNOLD:

(REV) -J :.-14-1~...··

No, it has not a pleasant soun~ and should have been
recast long ago, but we are always short of money and
time 0 Yet what does it matter'? vIe know it all right,
and we know wha t it means when it rings, so even rthou.th

it is cracked, it serves its purpose.
And what is the name of your town?
Germels.
And can I get to,/ichten from there?
Quite easily, by the foot path. It hardly takes half
an hour.
Then may I go with you through the town?
I will show you the "laY0

Wait.
Yes?
Your face in that light near the lilac tree -- I'd like
to sketch you.
You are an artist?
I work at it. Just sit down there undeiu the tree. I
should very much IDee to take a reminder of you lo.Jith
me in rrv sketch book. 9 .,/ I rW nldsv v) lIev-...,"" I~ 1 JV

A reminder of me? perhaps you will
find it difficult to sketch my likeness.
We'll see. Itm usually quite facile at this sort
of thing.



GERDA~

ARNOLD:

GERDA:
ARNOLD:
GERDA:

ARNOLD:
GERDA:

ARNOLD:

GERDA:

ARNOLD:
GERD/l:
ARNOLD:

GERDA:

GERDA:

(REV) •.15...
If you're an artist you could set to work and touch up
the pictures in Germe1's Church. They look so very poor
and shabby.
Yes~ I'd be delighted. By the way~ you haven't t01rlme
your nameo

Gerda.
Gerda. Mmmmm. Yes, just right for you.
I will take you straight home. You can discuss with/ 4( £1.-< fir t ..,/ . I .

I
my father the matter of the pictures.
Oh, the pictures in the church?
Of course 0 !~nd then yon nlust >&ta,¥ Hitb \1:8 8 iong=; :rOng-~o We must go _lOW 0

One moment -- one moment. Just a line - a bit of
shadow here •..•Therel Have I caught your likeness?/.~

./;(,PAO{l.1 ;/
I did not think it possible that you could have ~iR~9d
my likeness -- but it·is -- it is myself'.

'beautiful self!
But so sad so.d.
I caught that last fleeting expression. Tell me, of
what were you thinking?

~please -- I mU3t go. Donlt detain me. And you -- you
not come 'I::it:·J. me into the town -- not now!

But you said --
No. I've changed ny mind. It is not good for you to
come e into 'che +own . I should not have let
you



is that where you go, I must go, too.
Come. Please hurry. There is so little time.
TRANSITION /Q: <f ~

()n , ARNOLD: lHow could I have missed such a Village as .
~ ~'"------never seen or heard of such quaint houses. But Gerda,

ARNOLD:

GERDA:
MUSIC:

GERD.A:
ARNOLD:

GERDA:
ARNOLD:

GERDA ~
ARNOLD:
GERDA:
ARNOLD:
GERDl•.:

(REV) -17-
I do not understand any of this. All I know

I've

the people the quiet~ ~~y is it they only smile
at us -- that no one ever speaks?
Perhaps you do not understand the speech.
I'm not deaf. They say nothing. No one talks. No
sound is heardo Is the moor or forest on fire hereabouts?
Where does this ~moky fog come from? I
It is earth vapor. Surely you remember?~,~

•

I remember nothing but that I'm with you, Gerda. But
this town? -- f'9rghre we 9 wt it is d9~ressj-Pih No
fruit on the fruit trees. No birds. I'm sorry, I
guess it's the depressing atmosphere of the mist.
It is only a little way further. We're almost there.
Ire we leaving the town?
No. Just beyond the wall. Here -- in here.
1~ graveyard?
Yes. I must visit the grave of my mother. Give me
only a moment f:>J'a brief prayere



ARNOLD:

GERDA:

ARNOLD:

yaERDA:

ARNOLD :
GERDA:

(REV) 18

Your mother? But this molding stone, my darling
looks 0 very ancient./ -L J ~,_, fAr
No _/-it's not

It

• It is sad enough to
be parted from one's moth2r, and yet perhaps it wss
well, very well that she waa suffered to go to God
beforehandl
But Gerda, you~ve got to tell me what all this means! It
is not possible that stone s~ch as this could have weathered-

(BELL SOUNDS)
Ss-hhh--1 The bell! We've only time to get back! Only
time for the ~a~cing!
The d3ncing?
Yes. We must hu~ry. No last precious moment can be
wasted. It i~ time we joined the people for the wine
and for the dancing. (SUDDENLY SHE IS WILD AND GAY)
Come , my lover, it is the time for dancing!

iMgSICE..__TRANSITI9.N_T2 DA!:!CIN~)__
GERDA: Dance faster, my lover, fasterl Hold me closer, closer!

('! GERDA:
~

ARNOLD:
GERDA:

(DANCE WHIRLS ON) It'
(BELL STRIKES AGA IN •••MU§.IC INCREASE,L T§MPQ)_

Only a few more minutes! Oh, my darling, I can't bear
to leave you!
Leave me! You're never going to leave me!
Here -- drink more wine! Drink deeply. Drink as I
drink!



,

"

ARNOt.D:
(REV) 19

Yes -- give me the cup. We'l~ drink and danc0 the night

away!
(BELL STRI!<ES)

(SO'U1ID:S;;;:UL) )

(MUSIC: DANCING cu'rs CF· .._- BELL TOLLS ON)~.- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - -

/~

ARNOLD:
GERDA:

ARNOW:

GERDA:

ARNON):

me enough to stay forever with me here in
GeIlmels?
Forever and a day.
Speak carefully, my love. Would you stay if we could be
together for only one day each hundred years?
One day in each h~ndred years? No, my darling

Gerda, what i8 the matter?
minute ---I want you eve~y day --- evezy hour ---

/--

(SADLY) You ;;-,lOU: d now it is
too late, WhEn you caught my likeness in your sketch
this afternoon, ;)T0U proved that you were the one for whom
I waited -- so Long , so long. NtJ\'T you, too , mus t wa it
and love and suf:':~:",too.
But I do love you -- i~ my love not enough?

~

Come, my da~~ing~ the time has come. But first, my
dearest, kis3 me "Jhisonce -- this last -- this forever
time.
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(rev) -20-

we've got to get out of this

l" - ....,
r, .":"":

t~r :'~iMUSlC:__
if'

mistl Come, it couldn't te much farther Gerda -- (CALLS,
Gerda; -:-:here-are you? Gerda, take my hand.

CHANGES TO ERRlE QUAL~T1}
k AP~:,0Im: I cannot leave you. I you! Gerda, I cannot
~'
'~ leave like this in the dark!you
f;. iE!

~~RDA: Keep me close to you. Keep me close in your heart! My
t

darling farewell!
.A:RNOLD: Gerda~ No -- come back, Gerda

~sight you are.
: .f

FORESTER:
I

So there you
We I ve been 1:,,!,.:1ti:~,gyou swamp. What
happened to ~ou? Take dhe wrong road and blunder into the

ARNOLD: (DULLY) I've beon trying to find the city --

FORESTER: City? Here?
ARNOLD: Germels.
GORESTER: Germels ~ God h3·'2 mercy on us! They say it used to stand

there where the swamp is. But how many fa thorns deep dowr;

,
!
I

below the eart~ ~hat bewitched town lies, God alone knows.
Nor is it a~v tusiness of ours.

,
",

• t ;. ,,



(rev) -20A-

ARNOLD:

FORESTER:

City -- bewitched?
Sunk away hundreds of years ago. And so goes the tale,

it is bound toreRppear each hundred years upon a certain

day and for only a day. Me, I'd just as soon not be

around when that happens •••Hold on, sir, you can't go that

way! It leads right into the worst of the swamp!

ARNOLD: Gerda~ Gerdal Gerdal

lMUSIC.:...__ BRIDGE_AND __UNDERl
ARNOLD: I've never found her. But each year I go back. I search

the forest and the swamp, always seeking, always hoping

always praying that God will one day grant again his

miracles that I will find again the Enchanted Village -

that I will be united once again and forever with my love.

iMUSIC.:...__ CURTAI!i)_

(APPLAUSE)

-----



-21-
TALLU: Bra~o, darlings. Two great performances by two of

the brightest stars in the whole of show business ••••
./-\l- 1 ) r.t Tnl\N. ' . \"t, ~ "II J I t-. t '~

/ And now, darlings, where would you find the brightest
\~ stars of the whole universe -- apart fr~ the Big Show?
~-- The Reynolds Metals Company has the answer. C)

(REYNOLDS III)



-22-
COWLAN: And, of course, Miss Bankhead, the answer would have to

do with aluminum ••• Reynolds Aluminum. stars are
"seen" -- or, rather, photographed -- by catching their
light rays on the reflecting mirrors of giant telescopes
••• like the one at Mount Palomar. Apd the reflecting

"Bright aluminumsurface of the mirror is alum1num.
that will never tarnish or rust. Many amateur
photographers have aiso used aluminum reflectors ••• made
by pasting Reynolds Wrap on cardboard. You know
Reynolds Wrap, the original and genuine, the pure
aluminum foil in handy k1tchen rolls. You probably also
know, unfortunately, that Reynolds Wrap is hard to find
on store shelves today ••• because more and more aluminum
is baing used for vital military supplies. It's in the
stars that there will be more, though ••• from the
Reynolds Metals Company, pioneers of progress through
aluminum.



-23-
TALLU: (ON CUE) And now before we go the Act TWo, I want to

Th1s 1s NBC, thetake just a moment to ring my ch1mes~'", \
"\~Nat1onal Broadcasting Company.

****STATION BREAK****

.r'
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HERLIHEY:

TALLU:
FRED:
TALLU:

FRED:

TALLU:
FRED:

TALLU:
FRED:

ACT II
This is the Big Show, Act Two, this half-hourJpresented
as a salute to radio station WLW, Cincinatti. Yesterday
WLW celebrated its thirtieth birthday. Thirty years
ago WLW was a fifty watt station. Today it's 50,000
watts.
A watt? What's a watt?
I think I can help you out there, Tallulah.
You can, Fred? From fifty watts to fifty thousand watts--
what does that mean?
Well, thirty years aEo when radio first started, fifty
people wrote in and said "What entertainment!" Now
fifty ~hous~nd people write in and say "What!
Entertainment? II •••• Of course that was thirty years

to speak of.
~"'·~"Ir.,~t

ago, before there was any
lo- ,,~. - A ~ It

Yes and it's' ttl PPett~~~~~~~
In those days when people wanted to see something they
had a choice of linoculars, keyholes or transome ....
Of course, the reception wasn't too good. There was a lot
of interference from house detectives.
Well, that hasn't changed much in thirty years .....
Of course, I remember back in those early days of radio,
people said radio was €oing to replace the newspaper.
But they soon discovered they couldn't wrap up a fish
in a radio set .••. But as time rolled by, with
improvements and new inventions, out came television
with a smelt already built in .



PORTLAND:

FRED:
PORTLAND:
FRED:
TALLU:
FRED:

TALLU:
FRED:

REVISED -25-
Fred~ I'm ready to play my part in that sketch you told
me about.
Not ,yet, Portland. I haven't T~O-L-D her about it.
Oh. When are you going to T-E-DOUBLE L her?
N-O-W
What the H-E-C-K are you two talking about? •.•
Well, Tallulah, this little dramatic opus which these
two youngsters just did -- Mr. Harrison and Miss Palmer.
It leaves a lot of questions unanswered for me, Not
that they're not fairly good actors-----
Too good if you ask me.
But those legends are always about countries in
Europe--- I've prepared a little dramatic epic which
takes place in th!~ country, a hundred years from
today. Would you join me in presenting it?



riliVISED -26-
TALLU: Gladly, Meredith, get us in the mood for March 2, in the

year, Two Thousand and Fifty two ••••,.

~ MQS1Cl _E§T~B~I§H_A~D_DOWN ~O~.~.~)
FRED: '/ I had wandered aimlessly, walking through White Plains,

~~ New Rochelle, Tarrytown, Yonkers, The Bronx, pausing
to take snapshots, whe rove r my Br-own ie would dictate .•••
Now one late afternoon in a remote and untraveled part
of the country} I had lost my way. When suddenly I saw
a radiantly beautiful girl who approached me.

PORTLAND: Hello.
FRED: Oh, how do you do.
PORTLAND: Oh, I'm sorry, I ~~ought yo~ were somebody else. I made

a date here with some fellow a hundred years ago •. But it

FRED:

couldn It be you. Nobody could age ihat much in a hundred years.
(When I get back to reality I'm going to take that up
with her).

TALLU:
FRED:
TALLU:

(SINGS OFTLY ON ECHO I'LL BE SEEING YOU •••.••
Say,tl'l.c..tnust bo the cracked bell they all talk about ••.••
(AGAIN ON ECHO) I'LL BE SEEING YOU. t ••••

FRED: Who she was where she was --- what did she look 11ke-
--all these things raced through my mind. But I wasn't
interested in that. I just wanted to get out of there •
•••but it was too late, she saw me.

TALLU: Darling.



FRED:
TALLU:

FRED:

TALLU:
FRED:
TALLU:
FRED:
TALLU:

FRED:
TALLU:

FRED:
TALLU:

FRED:
TALLU:

TIEVIGED -27-
You, Gerty?
Darling, you remembered the date we made a hundred years
ago.
Yes, I put it in my little black book. But what are
you doing ~n this deserted valley?,
This is where New York used to be.
Used to be. Where is New York now?
It left town.
What do you mean left town?
Well, it's all quite complicated, darling. You see we
used to have a mayor here who was forever going to
Italy and coming buck to New York. Well to save himself
all that trouble, on his
Italy with him ••~
What a costly Doving jeb

last trip he took New York to
~, crt)
~

that Dust have been.
Well, before he left, he taxed all the automobiles ten
dollars a piece and that paid for the moving •••••
And you Gerty---what's happened to you?
Oh, I come back every hUndred years. This is my first
trip back.
Really? Let me sea, that should make you about uh---
A hundred and twenty nine, darling •••• But tell me,
wha t t S been g cLng on sLncc Las t I SaF ·~·'.:'1.1 .:'.. hundr-ed years

ago?



REVISED -:28·-29-

FRED: Well, we had quite a real· estate boom last year. A lot
of ninety-nine year leases were terminated ••••And this
being the year Two Thousand and Fifty-two, we're
hnving an election. Looks like this may be the ye~r
the Republicans get in.

(LEADEN BELLS •••SIMryLATING CHIMES)
TALLU: Oh, there's the bell. Those are my darling chimes.

I've got my radio show to do.
FRED: Gerty you mean
TALLU: Yes. Once every hund~ed years I come up and do my

redio show. Soodhye now. I must go.

TALLU:
FRED:

But Gerty
(ON ECHO) I'LL BE SEEING YOU!

FRED:

FRED:

Gerty -- Gerty -- Gerty --
Oh, there you are, Mr. Allen. Did you get lost?
~~rrester, I just saw her --- Gerty -- she's still in

MEREDITH:

New York.
MEREDITH:
FRED:

New York! New York disappeared years ago.
But I tell you I saw her -- she was standing there
dOing her radio show.

~''''' ; u••••••,,"" ,.her radio show vanis ed.
she finished, she and

MEREDITH:
FRED:

Did they sink?
They sure did.

_pl!-lOE:Fl
(APPLAUSE)

;'
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REX: Hahaha, I thought that was quite amusing, didn't you

Lilli?
LILLI: (COLDLY) You thought wh~t ~as quite amusing?
REX: That little acting exercise that Tallulah and Fred Allen

just did, burlesquing our dramatic scene. Haha very
droll, I thought. Didn't you Lilli?

LILLI: (NOT AMUSED) Very droll.
REX: Ha~a, yes indeed. I thought Tallulah captured you quite

well. All those little nuances --- the little fl~ws

LILLI:
in your acting.
What flaws?

REX: Oh, come now, pet, ~rou and I know you have so m~ny little
weaknesses in your acting which you think you conceal
so well. But not frcm T~llulah. She caught every
little fluff. Of course don't misunderstand me, I
thtnk they're charming. But they are fluffs nevertheless.
And how Tallulah caught them so perfectly! On the other
hand Fred Allen, of course, with all due respect to his
talents, he caught nothing of the real me.

LILLI: On the contrary, I think FrG~ Lllcn did you perfectly.



REX:

LILLI:
REX:
LILLI:

REX:

LILLI:

REVISED -31-

But dear, how can you say that? He doesn't have the
slightest trace of the rich full resonance of my voice.
He has such a nasal quality.
Exactly ••••
Lilli, are you implying---
I am not implying anything. I am telling you. I tell
you you have a definite nasal quality.
Are you trying to tell me in that studiously underplayed,
manner of yours that I, Rex Harrison, soon to be seen
in the Stanley I~i·2.me~mot ion picture "The Four poster",
and currently s-jJ!-:F.ar lng in person as star of "venus

obae r-vcd "; a nsv com ~c..y by Chr~.:5topher Fry, now playing
at the Century The~tre, matinees Wednesday and saturday,
four e!.gh:;ytop, "a Sf5.I'klil1goriginal comedy", says
Richard Watts in the New York Post, "superbly acted",
says Brooks Atk tnson in the New York Times, to say
nothing of the Journal American which says that Maglle
has signed for thirty five thousand dollars with the
Giants •••uh ••. what was the question again, my dear?
I said you have a nasal voice.



REX:
LILLI:
REX:

LILLI:

REX:

LILLI:
REX:
LILLI:
REX:

LILLI:

REX:

LILLI:
(MUSIC:- ~ --

HEVISED -32-

Oh yes. I" Laurence OIlvier" baLlc through my nose?
You're Rex Harrison" darling,
Oh yes. Come to think of it, though Larry does taLk

through his nose. Have you noticed?
Oh yes" all the time. But that is not neo..rly~s
distracting as the '\Iro..y Vivien dresses Have you noticed?
Oh yes, I know what you mean. Between the two of them
it's really quite, ••hahaha--yes,
Hahaha yes,
Yes--now let me see--what were we talking about" pet?
Oh, I don't remember. It coul~nrt have been important.
No" I suppose not. Let's sit over here and watch the
rest of this show. I wonder what's going on.
I don't know. But whatever it is,, it'll go on, and on"
and on • • • •• •

Yes, I know what you mean dear. Hahaha ,

Hahahaha.
_PLAXOEFl

(APPLAUSE)

, t
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TALLU: And so we wave a fond f~~eweli to Rex Harrison and Lilli

Palmer as they slowly sink into the couch, knowin~ full
well that this is their last appearance on The Big
Show •••••••• And now for his first appearance on Tl1e
Big Show, I call upon a very talented young man who
created quite a stir in record circles llJ1thseveral
top sellers. I refer of course to Clark Dennis.
Clark is going to sing for U8 tonight the lovely ballad,
"T~e riJconIn Yellovl.II

{£IU§.IC:.__
,/

Meredith, if you please.



TALLU:

j3 -A
Tha twas \'Jo;.)derful,;;Clark Dennis. And 110VJ here t s Ed
Herlihy with a tribute to our darling birthday guest,
WLW, Cincinnaci.

(~\lLt'l S I\LUTE)

,..



HERLIHY:
II' (34-

In the enrly day s of rndio, it wasn It so m~~
heard as from where you heard it. The call letters WLW,
Cincinnati, were f2milinr to virtually every person who
ever wore a pair of earphones.. WLW is truly called "the
nation's station." It's superior power and coverage are
familiar to everyone connected with the radio industry.
But WLW has another name too: "the cradle of the stars."
For not only has it been a leader in technical advances,
but it is a believer in the importance of creating new
entertainment values in r.<J.dio.From the WLW studios h2ve
graduated many of the brightest stars in the entertainment
world.
The contribution of a radio statiun to its community can
in many ways be ~reater than that of any other agency
because its voice is large and carries far beyond the
community itself. The management of such a voice has a
tremendous responsibility. Since its first broadcast just
30 years ago tonight, WLW's· et ewn r'd ahLp of that
responsibility has been a prime eX2mple of the American
system of radio at its best. It has, in the course of
these years, won many awards from industry critics for
its outstanding performance in broadcasting.
To WLW and the crosley Broadcasting Corporation, then, on
the occasion of its 30th birthday, here is a heartfelt
salute from THE BIG SHOW and from every member of the
National Broadcasting Company.



TALLU: And--now le'e' ~ se t tie rm:ck: ".Lid fi@!o~ ~9 ],80bl:~~. This
is a return engagement for this young man. And when I
say young man, I mean Henny Young-man. Henny, what'sS\ new in your hilarious world?

(MONOLOGUE) /3 -·fO
~
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HENNY YOUNGMAN MONOLOG

GJod evening fJlks. Hya Tallulah. It's so nice to be back.-

I just g ot back f'r-om Las Vegas. What a t own , We et oppe d at a 10vely

hotel. I had a six-d~llar rJom that1s with tWJ slot machines.

No beds -- just tWJ slJt machines. Did YJu ever try to sleep on a

Beauty-Rest slot machine.
My mother got the gambling spirit. She was in the lobby

Jf the hJtel playing the stamp machines. All day long they feed you

Jut there my wife ate like tte Russians were already in the lobby.

I went in to get measured for a suit. I complained after the suit was

made. I said it IJoked hJrrible. I said the shJulders didn't fit--

the tailJr s~id mJve Jthem over. I said the sleeve was too long --

he said move it down. I said theother sleeve was too long-- he said

move it down. I said the other sleeve was too long -- he said move

it dJwn to fit. I said the pants were tJo short--he said move them

down a little bit. I walked out of the store all hunched up. A

fel~Jw walked over and said ~Whots your tail~rZ" I said nWhy". He

said anybJdy who C2n fit your deformed figure is really great.

We went tJ a wedding in Las Vegas. The preacher said "I

now pronJunce you tWJ the hard way. I have a brother who made a

fortune in Las Vegas -- he painted buttons on the chest of the guys

wh9 lost their shirts. I met more guys Jut there who wanted money.

One said "Mr. Youngman, I haven't tasted food in a week.r1 I said

"Don't worry, it tastes the same." Another fellow asked me for some

money. I said "Aren't you ashamed

(MORE)
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f'lONOLOG•••• 2

co ask me for money on the s t r-cet , He said 1I~1hatdo you want me to

do -- open an office? II I near-Lv got killed -- I walked into an

antique shop -- I asked "what t s ne1l-J?"

Everybody s:Lngs out there. The cowboys sing, "Give rile

a Home t1here the Buffalo Roam where the deer and the antelope

play. He doesn't want a home he wants a zoo. Some of the songs

are really crazy. "Let a Smile be Your 11mbrella - .. I tried that --

got a mouthful of r-a Ln , Dark 'l'own strutters Ball -- I'll be down

to get you in a taxi, honey -- what's his hurry -- the dance is

t omor-r-ow night. "Nothing Can Be Finer than to be in Carolina. . Ib :0 o
.~ -When I was in las Vegas, I went to the movies. They've

been making a lot of life stories lately -- ehe life story of Jolson,

Can-cor, The Las Vegas Story. ilfhy don't they make the s tory of my

life -- I might have lived.
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HENNY YOUNGMAN -- LIFE STORY--
I came from a very poor family -- they couldn't afford to

have children so my neighbors had me. Things were rough when I
no talcum powder. Eleven kids in our family. We werewas a baby

so poor we had to wear each other's clothes. It wasn't funny -- I had
ten sisters. My father was never home. People said he was always
dr-unk ; He only drank a little steady mmse Ir , Sometimes he'd get
so steady he couldn't move. I tried to get him away from drinking.
I took him to Miami Beach~ He looked at the ocean and said -- Oh Boy,
what a chaser this would make.

Trage::y strucko He tad to uudergo an operation. They
removed the brass rail from his foot. My father used to talk to me.
He said "Listen, stupid," He always called me "Listen". He didn't
ask me to leave home -- he took me down to the highway and pointed.

" ' I started to grow up. I met my first girl. Her name wa~
Sally. Was that a girl? 1Jlasthat a girl? Tbat's what everybody
kept asking "Is that a girl?" Every girl has the right to be ugly,
but she abuses the privilege. She had ~ags under her bags. She will
never live to be as old as she looked. Even a plastic doctor couldn't
help her. You know the signs "Before and After." She looked like
"During. "



35-D
LIFE STORY •••••2

What did I care -- I was in love. It's the same old
story -- she wanted furs, diamonds, sen-sen. Sometimes I get so
lonesome. I wish she would come back. Sally come back. Donit
you remember our school days? You wer-e bow-legged and I was
knock-kneed. When we stood together we spelled the word OX, And
when you smiled. You had a beautiful sat of tooth. You had braces
on your teeth -- I had breces on mine~ I used to love to kiss you
in the dark and watch the sparks fly. I loved your little nose --

top of the car downo It took me three hours it wasn't a

the way it turned up -- tbel1down -- then sideways. One afternoon
I took you to the movies. We kissed a little -- we hugged a little
then I realizc( we weren· ~ ev~n sitting together. I used to take
you riding in my car. Your lovely hair would fly 1:..1 the breeze.
We stopped to pi0k it uP. One afternoon you insisted I take the

convertible. f .}t $ (.

So, Sally -- ceme back ••u~ol)~(Under
{

cnat
#- I

2.ast18 bars
of ITENJOYYOURSELF" --,in C.
~U~IC: __ PLA¥.0EFl

(APPLAUSE)



TALLU: Well, dl.:trlin~s,as Loru; a s we 're saluting WLW in
Cincinnati, it occured to me that this would be an
3ppropriate time to p~y tribute to a n~tive Ohio son,
Mr. O. O. McIntyre. The most gratifying response we
have ever received on The Big Show was 12st season's
presentation of the famous O. O. McIntyre column about
his dog. I would like once again to recreate that
most touching tribute ever paid by man to his best
friend. With Meredith Willson's now fClmous "Thoughts
While Strolling" as a background, here is Mr. McIntyre's

")e: column. .~~.
c'-/ ~/

{MUSICl. __ "THOUGHTS""""WHILE_STROLLING: .:.D01I/N_ON..QUE) ~

TALLU: \ Fifth Avenue -- street of dreams and enchantment ---- street of tragedy -- personal tragedy -- for here is
where I lost my dee.rest friend -- my dog.

"Brothers and slsters, I bid you beware
Of giving your hearts to .3. dog to tear!"c=;~Eight of the Q~E iest years of my life were sp;nt in

~
the almo~t constant companionship of n devoted dog.
When he was taken from me, I grieved inconsolably.
For weeks I walked the streets at night, trying to
get hold of myself.

(MORE)
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TALLU:
(CONT 'n)

My dog's tlr:.meW'lS Junior. He was a Boston Bulldog
weighing twenty-four pounds. He was full of joyous life
and never outgrew his prankishness. I picked him up
in a Fifth Avenue dog shop in much the S2me manner that
one buys a trinket. I thought he was "cute looking."
He WDS four weeks old and he trotted sideways with mock
seriousness. I to~k him home in my overcoat pocket.
From that day on, f0r eight years, he played a big part
in my life. He came to understand me better than most
of my human associates. He knew his time for play and
my time for work. He did not trespass. For six ye2rs
he never varied five minutes, at the stroke of five
o'clock in the evening, in coming to me with his
rubber ball in his mouth. That was his hour for a
romp. He demanded his hour. One of my great faults
had always been a lack of punctuality - but I was
always on the dot to k8~p the romping appointment with
Junior.
One day I got to thinking about this, an
was that I became more careful •• Surely I should show
humans as much cone Ldez-a t.Lon as I showed my dog.
For several ya2rs, Junior and his mistress and I used
to walk around the gravel path of the Central Park
reservoir in New York at dusk, after his romp. At
such times I would permit him to frolic and roll in
the grass unleashed and unmuzzled.

(MORE)
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TALLU: One evening, however, he dis8ppeered in 8 clump of
(CONT'D)

bushes and refused to come out at my call and whistles.
I followed him, and found him squatting beside a
stray dog that had been injured by a passing 8utomobile.
We called The Bide-A-Wee Home and the hurt creature was
taken to it and cured. This incident gave me some
serious moment of introspection. How often, I asked
myself, had I stopped along the roadside to comfort
the stricken and forlorn? ~~~
We did not continue the walk home Just then. Instead,
we left Millionaire's Row, wandered over to the

the rickety stairs of a crowded tenement. There
squalid section of New York's East Side, and mounted

we sat at the bed3ide of an old cobbler who had lived
in our neighborhood but whoh:->..dbeen stricken \'l1th
a fatal illness. We paid hi~ small rent, had some
food sent to him, end were cccnsional visitors until
the end. I do not do so much of this sort of thing as
I should, but the credit for what little I have
done is due to Junior.

(MORE)
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TALLU: Here is one incinent which I hesitate to tell. More
(CONTID)

than likely it is the merest coincidence •• but it is
set down here just 2S it happened •••• Junior
accompan.led me one summer to my little home town
in Missouri, and together we went one afternoon to
the cemetery to visit the grave of my mother. It
hod been R number of years since I hRd been there, and
the place had become so strange to me that I wandered
ar ound for ha Lf an hour in an effort to find the ,Jf;.l.
grave. Finally I gave it up as hopeless.//LoOking
around for Juni~r, I saw him lying down a~out one
hundred yards away. He didn't seem inclined to
come to me, so I went to him. And I found that he
was resting at the side of my mother's grave.
I come to the final chopter of Junior's life with
tears tha t ar-e shed un> sh:.med. .Iun Lor , - like 2:11 good
dogs, wes faithful to the end. He died obeying my
command which made his loss 211 the mor8 tragic
to me. It was late at ni~ht -- little trJffic on
Fifth Avenue -- I took off his leash. He'd been
trained to wait ~t the curb until he received the
comm~nd - Go - then he WJuld ra~e ~cross like a
flash.

(MORE)
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TALLU: I stepped to the curb and looked for traffic
(CONT'D)

there seemed to be none. I sh8uted -- Gol Junior
wes off at 2 bound -- Clt that instant, a party of
reckless joyriders swung madly around the corner, and
Junior was hit - he staggered to his feet and as I
lifted him in my up with his soft
pleading eyes, begging for the help I could not give.
Hailing a taxicnb, I hurried to my hotel a few blocks
away. But before I had reached there, he died
without even a whimper of pain. He lies buried today
in the picturesque dog cemetery on the sloping hills

.,; I.' "0near New York.
J

TALLU: J Yes -- it's true - what Kipling wrote --
Brothers and sisters, I bid you beware
Of giving your hearts to a dog to tear!

{MUSICl _ CURTAIN)
(APPLAUSE)

/
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TALLU: This portion of the Big Shaw, darlings, was presented
as a salute to radio station WLW, which this week
celebrates its thirtieth birthday. Our congratulations,

•~ and many happy happy returns.

iMUSIC.:..._ CHOIR .:.~THREE_CHIMES OF_SILVERlIl
TALLU: (ON CUE) Weill be back in a moment, just as soon

as I ring my chimes. This is NBC ••••••• The National •••••
Broadcasting •••••••• Company.

***STATION BREAK***

\~
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ACT III

HERLIHY: This is the Big Show, Act Three -- this porb on brought
to you by DENTYNE, the gum with breathtaking flavor
and Beeman's Pepsin, the gum that's great to chew 2nd
good for your digestion, tao ••••by CHESTERFIELD.
Chesterfields are much milder - with an extraordinarily
good t~ste e.ndNo Unpleasant After-taste --- And by
ANACIN, for fc:st relief from pain of heLldachc, neuritis,
and neuralgia.
And nawlbefore Tallulah comes back, here is something
else of interest to you.
(DENTYlJERECORDED COMMERCIAL)

•

-



BOY:
GIRL:
BOY:
GIRL:
BOY:
GIRL:
ANNCR:

BOY:
GIRL:

-43-

For breathless moments -- your breathless mcments •••••
Chew Dentyne, the gum with (GASPS) breathtaking flavor!
Dentyne testes so good.
Dentyne freshens your breath.
Dentyne helps keep your teeth sparkling clean and white.
Dentyne, the gum with (GASPS) breathtaking flavor!
Before you go out -- and always 2fter eating, drinking,
smoking •• refresh your breath with Dentyne. You'll
love Dentyne Chewing Gum. For Dentyne has a wonderful,
tingling, nippy flavor that lingers on and on••••it's
delicious. And remember, Dentyne helps keep your
teeth white, too. Keep Dentyne handy. You'll
enjoy refreshing your breath when you chew Dentyne.
So for breathless moment -- your breEtthlessmoments •••
Chew Dentyne, the gwn with (GASPS) Breathtaking flavor.

()/
.•.

I
I .r"
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TALLU: Well, darlings, I thin~ we can do very well right now with
another song by the gifted Cannee Boswell. We've asked

\-:/ And Meredith, darling, if you please. {,
her to give us her wonderfully dramatic version of
"stormy 1'leather." So Conne e, front and center.

(~U§.IQ: ._._._._._._._.STQRJv1Y_t'l~ATH~n.!.. !.. .!.__,!;_..;. .!..BOS!iE!:!L1:N_O~CH)
':\\ ,

(APPLAUSE) ! .d· '<"') ..N:'l'JIb..ij ~
-,,' . .rt-yl,

\ .)

<,
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TALLU: Thank you;Connee, that was-- pretty fair ••••••••I'm

getting tired of telling everybody who comes on this
show what great singers they are, and I have to take
the ribbing I do about ~~ voice! I thought it was time
to put a ~top to all that ribbing, so I decided this
past week to take some singing lessons. Meredith Willson
recommended a famous singing teacher, and when I got
there he asked to hear a sample of my singing. When I

finished singing, he said I should come back when my
cold was bettero•••••• I said, "v!hatdo you mean by
that! I have no cold. Are you going to take me or
aren't you?" .•••• Pay in advance? Certainly. Here you
are, darling -- ten dollars, isn't it? There you are --
two fives. Now let's get on with the •••••What? •••There's
nothing wrong with those fives~ •••••What do you mean
those pictures don't look like Lincoln. They're not
Lincoln. They're Lee ••••AII right, then, just teach me
how to sing "Dixie.1t

•••• Now where do we start? The
scale? ••••Very well. (SINGS) Do ••re ••me ••.(PAUSE)
That's all ••• What do you mean, what follows me?
They ~ll follow ~~, darling ••••••Of course I know some
songs ••••••What would you like to hear? ••• Rise Stevens?
I don't know that song ••••

(MORE)
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TALLU: How about this one?

(CONT'D) (SINGS) I'LL BE SEEING YOU, IN ALL THE OLD FAMILIAR PLACES
THAT THIS HEART OF MINE EMBRACES ALL DAY THROUGH ••••
WeIll Floored you, didn't 11 I'll help you up, darling .••
Another song? Okay. (SINGS)

YOU GO TO MY HEAD AND YOU LINGER LIKE A HAUNTING
REFRAIN

No, that is not the same song! I'll try this:
GIVE MY REGARDS TO BROADWAY
REMEMBER ME TO HERALD SQUARE./ ·trU

~ ~
What do you mean, what was I doing during the war? I was
an air raid w~r1~n .0 •• No, not a siren, a warden! ....
Excuse me, darling, may I have one of those throat
lozenges you keep taking .0. Oh, they're Anacin? ••• I
should sing which note? ••• iNgT~ 2N_P1A~Ol Oh, that one.
That's easy. Do it again, darling. (~O!E_O~ fI~N2,_
!A~LQ~H_S1NQS_N2T~,_N2T_T20_C~O§El No? ••.Do it again,
darling. iN2T~ ~G~I~,_A~_SBE_M1S§E§ ~G~I~)_ Is that it?
.... 1 'am listening! Once more, darling. iS~M~ ~O!EL §H~

_M1S§E§ IT_AQA1Nl Wouldn't it be easier, darling, if you
found the note I was singing? • •• All right, I'll try it

(MORE)
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TALLU: Well, how do you like that -- Qf all the notes on a
(CONTtD)

piano, you had to pick the one note I don't know .•..•••
Now I want you to tell me frankly what you think of my
voice? .•. Flat! Me! Are you listening or looking? •••••
But I'm not interested in singing perfectly. I just
want to be able to sell a song ••••. Oh, that's sweet
of you -- I'm ready for that now? • • • • •• Oh, over the
counter at Woolworth's! .... ~nat do you mean, our
time is up? An hour alre~dy? Well, all right, da~ling,
I'll be running alone. Is there something I should do
between now and my next lesso~? -- I me~n something you
can give me to p~actice on? •••••Oh, th~nk you. HoW
doe~ this work? ••• Oh, push-pull, click-click ••••
Thank you, dear. Yes, I'll send in your next pupil.

(rOOR OPENS)
All right, darling, you can go in now. He's ready for
you. Good luck, Margaret .•••

IMQS1Cl _fL~Y2F~)_
(APPLAUSE)
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HERLn~ Today there are over one hundred brands of'cigarettes

~ for sale in the U. S. A. One stands out.
(CHESTERFIELD RECORDED CO~~ERCIAL #2-A)
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CLOSING CUE: ••••proved by over forty years of
continuous use in U.S.A. tobacco
products as entirely safe for use
in the mouth - pure natural sugars,
and chemically pure, harmless, and
far mor-e costly Glycerol -- nothing
else.

HERLIHY: You can be glad if you smoke Chesterfields -- because
~ they give you every advantage known to modern science.

For you that means that Chesterfields are ~ milder
with an extraordinarily good taste and No Unpleasant
After-taste -- all for your smoking pleasure and
protection. They satisfy millions.

/
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'rALLU: WeIll darlings, we haven't heard from our Big Show
orchestra and chorus. But wetll put that straight right
now. Meredith Willsont.
arrangement o~the hit
It's a beautiful thing

has prepared a wonderful
song from "Paint Your wagon."
called "They Call The Wind Mariae"

\
\

l~
If;~

Meredithl if you pleasee

(!1USICz "MARIA"_e_e_e_._e_e_e_._e_oQHOIR ~ ORCHl
(APPLAUSE)

..,

I
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TALLU:
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LILLI:
REX:
TALLU:
FRED:

LILLI:

TALLU:
FRED:
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Oh, Tallulah •••
Yes, Lilli.
I want to tell you how much I enjoyed that little
monologue you did a few moments ago, about taking a
singing lesson.
Oh, really, darling? Did you like it?
Oh, 1']eloved it, both Rex arid I. Didnlt we, Rex?
Oh, indeed we did. Yes, indeed we did.
Oh, you Ire such a darling, Rex. And you and Lilli both
know how much I love you, too.
Oh, yes, Tallulah dear.
Yes, indeed, Tallulah. yes, indeed.
Oh, you Ire both so sweet.
Ladies and gentlemen, this is the mystery voice again.
The performers on stage now are going through some
Broadway actor talk, and it is my function to translate
what they are saying into English.
Tallulah, when you finished your monologue I turned to
Rex and I said, 11\ITe11,Hex, she did it again. II

Oh, thank you, darline.
Translation: \'Thenone actress tells another actress
she did it a~ain, she means she heard her do it before
and didn't like it, and now that she heard her do it
again, she hates it. This is a stock expression and
no actor talcesany stock in it.
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TALLU:
FRED:

TALLU:

REX &
LILLI:
FRED:

TALLU:

LILLI:
FRED:
REX:

FRED:
LILLI:
FRED:
REX:
FRED:
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Tallulah, I just want to say that while you were doing
that monologue, I sat there spellbound.
Oh, darling, you're so kind.
Spellbound. This means he would prefer listening to
Ingrld Bergman.
Darlings, this is praise indeed, coming from.two such
versatile performers.

Thank yeu.
When one actor calls another actor versatile, he means
he thinks the actor can do a lot or things& None of them
"'JeJI •••

I know that you f re both so honest that if you hadn't
really enjoyed my performance you \twuld have said so.
Enjoy is scarcely the word, Tallulah.
That means that's no c the \'JOrct,.91e1dlike to use •••
And I must Qdd, Tallulah, that I've never seen you
looking more ravishing. I've always said you are the
most attractive woman in the ~nerican theatre.
Mr. Harrison will sleep at his club tonight •••
Rex, dear, arenrt you forgetting someone? .
She's giving him a chance to sleep at home tonight •••
Why? Whom did I forget?
Ooops! Back to the club ••••
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rlEX~ You know, Tallulah, you do such a wonderful job on this

show. You ought to be in pictures. I'd like to see you

FRED:
ILLI:

go to Hollywood.
Hollywood is not the place he wants to see her go.

you'd act
Well, ou fooled me

FR~ Sh~h
R~~· ,I yo Fe

,
I/certainl

FRED:.•...·__ {

LILLI:

TALLU:
LILLI:

TALLU:

FRED:
TALLU:'

FRED:

~~~stare taking singing lessons, I'd
l_ike t be ar-ound';"

.."

11k
. taKe 3 S-ing'nf ~ ..:rEefm!'e'P~s-..1.rJL

&~ ,r1d I;(j' ~ .....
By the way, Ta:;':i.ulah,if you t re really serious about those
singing lessons, you're going to have to practlce singing
at horne. That may lead to a lot of problems.
What kind of problems?
Well, Rex ~~d I would like to show you, if we may borrow
the rest of your cast.
Certainly, Lilli. You and Rex can do anything you like
on my show. You know what I think of both of you.
Censored.
But wait just a moment, darlings, and give Ed Herlihy
a chance to say something.
This means a commercial's coming up.

(ANACIN COMMERCIAL)
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HERLIHY: (COLD) No matter what yon now t.a'ce for headache

relief -- we urge you to try 1'JJACINfor the incredibly

fast relief these tablets bring the next time you're

suffering f'r om e. headache. Now the reason lJL'lCIN is so

wonderfully fast.-acting and effective is this: JI.NACIN

is lilm a doctor's prescription -- t.ha t is, !..nncin

contnins not just Orlli, but n combin~tioq of medically

proven, nctive ingredients in easy-to-take tablet

form. 'l'hcus ands of people have received envelopes

containing lULiCINtablets f r on t.ho t r own dentist or

physician and in this "!tJay d:Lscovered .... 'Lne incredibly

f as t relief .t'\NACINbrines from pntns Jf headache ,

neuritis or nour.:llgio., So, the next time n hendache

strikes, tako f..N!.•CIN for tl1is wonderfully fast relief.

fJL'.CIN -- A-N-!,,-C-I-N -- ANACINat any drug count.e.r

in h.:lndy boxes of twelve and thirty; econoI:1ical

family-size bottles of fifty and one hundred
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(SOUNDCF G1NEL)

fJl right, cone to order, please, ladies and eentlemen.

flS chairoan I c.:ill to order. the fourth meeting of.

the Tenants-To-Eject-Remove-and-Kick-Out-Tallulah-

Bankhend-From-This-/~partment-Building-Association. He

will open the r.:eeting 1;'lith Miss P?rtland Hoffa, ~inrinrs

our Fight Song. Meredith Hillson, if you please.

i)1QSICl. __ PIANO)

PORTL."J'JD: (SINGS) LOVETHYNEIGHBOR

V.JJ.LK UP A~TD S!~YHOWBE YOU

NE1;T?

FRED: Thank you, Miss H·.-ffa, and let that be a lesson to
-

all cf us, Tl:i s is but a meagr o s amp l,e cf what has

been c omf.ng out of Hiss Bankho ad r s apur tmerrt every

nigh t .nakt ng life unbearable .fcr the other tenants in

t.h ls building. 1devrill now call the roll Hr. Harris on,

REX:

FRED:

LILLI:

FRED:

LILLY:

Present

Miss Lilli PaLner , Lpnrtnent 721.

Here

Miss Pal:r.1er, I've boen nonning t'J ask you -. - . \

It's quite all r I glrt , wo t r-o Mr and HI'S Pox Harrison,

I
( 1.
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FRED: Thank you. It's been rather c:nfusinc to our Loyalty

Board Our Unmar-r tod ,,~ctivi ties CCP.1nittee has been

CONNEE:

FRED:

CLLRK:

'.1011, let no see, Connee BosweL'l , L.partme;).t 613.

Horo

Clark Dennis, Lpo.rtnont 322.

Hero

FRED: Horedi th Hills on

MEREDITH: l..par t.nen t 002. Hero

FRED : :.nd we have a now menbe r ,,,i th us t.on Lght , Your nane ,

sir, is -- /!
Henny Younp,oan. l.nd csuld I have another chopped

FRED:

chicken liver sandwich, ploo.se?

Of course . Portland, fix lvfr. Youngman another s andwdch ,

HENNY:

please. N'')vTour first polrrt :;f business 1-Till be tho

reading of the oinutos of cur lo.st ooeting by our
recording socreto.ry, r.·Iiss Li.lli Pn Lnor ,

LILLI: Thank you, Our last nco ttnv '''!J.S a .aons te r ra.lly held

at Madison Squaro Garden. Tho ncet.Lng was j anmcd by

five tenants and two hc ckey players left_o_v_e_r_s_l._'_t_t...,in' / f)

in the penalty box after the gane.)! .lJh: will ever' .~

forget the stirring opening of the rally when J~

Fred 1..11en, our beloved cho.irntln --

REX:



LILLI:

FEED:

LILLI:
FHED:

RENNY:
FRED:

PORTLAND:

BENNY:
FRED :

CONNEE:
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Our beloved cho..irDi..1.l'";.,F'rcdj~lcl1, who started

proceedings with his now fDJ:1oUSrallying cry: \l1ho

like 'l'al.Lu'Lah? •.• I'k'body answer-ed. .. A fund was raised

to conbat the sccurge which has plo..gued our apartcent

building these r.W.11.ywe oks The SW:lof ten t.hous and

dollars was ro..ised, and turnod over to our treasurer.

There is now a deficit of ten th')usand dollnrs in

the treasury, as our treasurer, Mr. ':Jillian Sutton,

is no lon~er 0.. tenant here .....

Th::mk you, Hiss Pa.Lne r , You did that quite well

I t.hcur-ht so I br-oke it in in New Haven, ycu lmow,

1-fr. Younvnan , yc ur hand is up? Did yeu --

Yeah, I wnn t ano tho r sandwich.

Certainly. Portland .....

Chopped liver agai.n , l·:r. Youngman?

With corned beef

v.fe 'viII now hear f r cn our various c ormi, ttees. First,

our secret weapon cornittoe, honded by Miss Connee

Boswoll. ;20' K\ . t ...,I

\',Tel1, LlY as s Lgnnorrt W:1S to try to scare nss BttlIklicHlcr---

cut of the np~.:;,::.~t::l0nt,so she ~tl(.llldn't bother us with

her s i.ngLng , I purchased two nice and placed then in

hor apo..rtoent just as she was be~inninf hor singing

losson last night, lJ'ter she finished sin[;in:" she

went Jut I wont up to her apar-t.nen t and found the

tv',) nice scampering around on the f Lo, r with c ot tcn

in thoir enrs .. ".".



FRED:

HENNY:

FRE.'D :

CLARK:

FRED:

MEREDITH:

FRED:

CLARK:

FRED:

MEREDITH:

HENl'TY:

PORTLAND:

HENNY:

PORTLAND:

HENNY:
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Thank you, Mis s Bos\·rell.

I'll have another sandwich

Port I and , another s andwl ch for It.r, Youngman And no",

L:::: hear from our camouflage battalion, Meredith

Willson and Clark Dennis,

Sorry, .IvIr Allen, v,e have no+hd ng to report,

Hhat? For shame You two were supposed to get into

her apartment, tear up all her~mus.i.c., and break her~..•'" .
r'·"..·· j" I

,..-" l'

""",r ~
,..,"'- \ tf~ t

He tried to get ip.t-o··her apartment, but/she
,/

/
,/.."

recordings.

let us in

wou Ldri r-t' ".
/

(
Were yo isguised?

//
Yes we we ro both disguised, we knoclced at her door

and she opened it a little, but she wouldn't let us in

She said she dLdn t t want any

~frlat were you disguised as?

f.1ilkme0
Could I have a gLas s of mt Lk? I t 's tGO dl', w1:Lht:1'l.lt

1n±lk

Now could I ll.ave a sandwich? It Is too wet vri thout a

sandwich,

vTha t apartment do you live in here, Hr. Youngman?

I don't live in this bu i.Ld l.ng , I just saw a

delicatessen man de Li.vcr+n: an order, so I f'ol Lowed him.
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FRED:

TALLU:

You mean to say you are not a member of this

REX:

(OFF MIKEA ,,,SINGING) I'LL BE SEEInG YOU, IN ALL

THE OLD FAMILIAR PLACES""

She's at it again, .

Look at the milk -- it curdled.

THAT THIS HEART OF MINE EMBRACES, ALL DAY THRU

IN THAT SMALL CAFE, THE PARK ACROSS THE \'!AY,

THE CHILDREN'S CAROUSEL, THE CHE~TNUT TREE A , "

I can't stand it: I'm going mad! 1fud, do you hear

mo? Mad!

FRED:

HENNY:

TALLU:

LILLI: Rex, where are you going? CO!TIeback here'. . .
REX: Don't stop me, Lilli /'l.t last I know wha t I must do.

I sha.ll go to her and take her throat be tween t.hes e

hands and stop forever this mawk l sh caterwauling which

has plagued our lives these many days.

LILLI: Rex, you vrou'ldn t t ! You mus tn t t ' You shouldn't! You

da ren t t" You c an t t ' You couldn't! ---I:JAll, Rex,

chcice of one

REX: No, I go. This is a far, far better thing I do now

than I have ever done Because if vre wait for Ronald

CoLnori , no th i.nz \"1ill ever be done I go.

(DOOR S:::"1I.11)

FRED:

LILLI:

Crazy kid

Fred, why didn't you try to stop him? If he kills her---
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FRED: Don't worry. VI III p.Lead the unwr i tten law

lSINGING_STOPS~ ~ ~ ~)

PORTLAND: Quiet, the singing stopped.

LILLI: Fred, he did it!

FRED: Crazy kid

CONr\TEE: l..[el1, ve won t t be bothered y.rith her singing any more

FRED: h1d so our mission has be~n fulfilled. He have

successfully carried out Operation Throat. /md before

we dissolve this little group, I ",ish to move that a

plaque be erected to commemorate this noble deed

by t:'lis nob Lo man, Rex Ear-r is on

LILLI: Oh, Rex will Li.ke that. He's such a han,

FRED: v!ait a minute -- qu le t -- what's that?

TALLU& REX: (SINGING) I'LL BE SEEING YOUIN ALL THE OLDF1J'.1J:LIAR

PLACES~,, "

FRED: Oh, no! Crazy h:ids~

fl1USIC,.t P1AYOEF)

( i\PPLAUSE)
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TALLU: Hell, that's our. show for this week, durling. Be with
us next Sunday when our guests will be Richard
Eastham, Phil Foster, Joe Frisco, Peter Lorre,
Ethel I',forman,and others, and of. course our very own
Heredi th "'Jillsonand the BiG Show Orchestra and. .
chorus Until then, ...,::-.~~:::::o

TJ~LLU: l/hy the Go "d Lord Bless and keep you
""hether near or far away ..... Connee.

CONNEE: Hay you find that lone; awaited
,

Golden day - today ....Henny.

BENNY: ~fuy your troubles all be small onos
l.nd your fortune ten times ten., ..Lilli.

LILLI: May the g00d Lord bless and keep you
Till we meet again .... Portland.

PORTY: May you walk wi~h sunltght shining
f.nd a bluebird in ev'ry tree ...Rex.

REX: lfuy there be a silver linine
Back of ev'ry cloud you see Herodith -
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MEREDITH: Fill your dreams with sweet tomorrows,

Never mind wha t might have been,., Fred.

FRED : ~fuy t~e go]d Lord bless and keep you
. .

Till we meet again .. ,..Clnrk,

CL1..RK: May.you long recall each rcinbow
Then you'll soon forget tho rain,.,
May the warm and tender mem'ries
Be the ones that will remain,

CHOIR: Fill your dreams with sweet tomorrows
Never mind what might have been.

TALLU:

TlI.LLU:

May the good Lord bless and keep you
Till we meet again,

Hay the "'ood Lord bless and keep you<::>

Ti 11 ve meet -- till we meet again,

(CUE) And Godspeed to our armed forces ever-ywher-e.

CHOIR:

Good night, darlings.
(APPLAUSE AS CUED)
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This portion of the Bit:; Shew has been br ought

to you by DENTYITE,the gum with breath-t.::tldng f Lavor

and Beeman's Pepsin, the gum thnt's [-~reat to chew

and Good for your dieestion, too ... by Chesterfield.

Remember - Ches terfields are much milder vii th an

extLLlordinarily: good taste o.nd from the report

of a vrell-known research or-g an'i zat.Lon - Chesterfields

leave No Unpleasant After-1'aste ... and by !JTACIN, for

fc..st reliof from pain of hoo.dache, neuritis and

neur a'Lg La

The first half hour of the Bie Shew is presented b+ the

make r s of Reybolds .'~luminum, The Reynolds Hetals

Company, vrho oLs0 br Lng you the Ka te Smit.h Even Lng

Hour on the NBC 'I'e LoLvLsLon Network ....

The Big Show is produced and directod by Dee EngGlbach,

and wr-L tten by Goodman l.ce , Selma Diamond J George

Foster, l1urt Green and Fr-anlc Filson The chorus is

directed ~y R.::tyCho.rlos -- Specio.l musical o.rranEements

by Sidney Fine. This is Ed Herlihy sayine goodnight,

TH~~ UP_ilJD_OQTl

( !J'PLJ•.USE)

(MUSIC: 11 BLUESKIES" IF CUED)-----------------
HERLIHY: Enjoy mirth and music vii th Phil

next on I\TBC

fh-smk-gz-mtf-el
2/29/52 pm


